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MMEMK IfVOTE TO STAY OUT BUT
RETURN TO THE WORK

HM
■BIHEim IfEM GY ROYAL i ITORIES; TAKES 

CASE TO COiT
Father Isidore Dupuy Stricken 

With the Disease — Tenth in 
Last Half Century

Conservative Premier of Manitoba 
Turns Down Liberal Proposal 
in Legislature

X
*-•<

Strike Ballot in Britain Is 
Proving Against The 

Wage Bill

INew York, April 3—Jesuit priests
here have received word 
distinguished member of their society,
Pere Isidore Oupuy, has been strick
en with leprosy and is at present 
confined in the leper colony at Maran- 
na in Madagascar. It is said he cannot 
live more than a year.

Pere Dupuy, who holds the coveted med
al of the Legion of Honor of France, has 
been officially connected with the Jesuit 
missions of Madagascar for seventeen
years. He was chaplain of the troops dur
ing the period of French occupation and 
gave the last rites to thousands of soldiers. 
He is tiie tenth missionary priest to be 
stricken with this disease during the last 
fifty years.

Winnipeg Man. April 3—Reciprocity 
was brought before the Manitoba legisla
ture again yesterday by T.‘ C. Norris, lead
er of the opposition, in a resolution ask
ing for free trade with the United States 
in natural products and in farm imple
ments and cement. Mr. Norris said that 
the west was growing so rapidly that in a 
few years there would be enough wheat 
grown in the west to supply not only the 
British empire but many other countries.

Premier Roblin, in replying said the peo
ple had expressed their opinion on the 
question and he could not see the object 
of again bringing it before the legislature, 
unless it was for the purpose of creating 
dissension.

Hon. Hugh Armstrong, provincial treas
urer, submitted to the house, the supple
mentary estimates for the year* reaching 
the total of $2,426,615.67.

Duke of Connaught’s Words 
To The West Indies 

Delegation

that a
Political Partizanship Was 

Charge; Bourgouin Says 
There Was no Cause ME CASE STIMULATE TRADEWAS CLERK ON CANAL Men Seem to Want Fixed Daily Wage— 

However, More Are Back in the Mines 
—Situation in United States May Mean 
More Prolonged Idle Time Than Ex
pected '• t

Owen Conner Arrested On Reciprocity Between Canada and 
Islands—Refers te Former Ac
tion aid Expresses Wish For 
Attainment of End Which is 
Sought

Charge Made BySues Man Who, he Says, Made 
Affidavit Which Led to Dis
missal — Adds That Hon. Mr. 
Cochrane Disregarded Counter 
Affidavits

Bride a

SHE IS A NOVA SCOTIAN

MRS. EILLS IS (Canadian Press)-
Charges That Husband Was Un

duly Friendly With Mrs. Blan
chard, Who Belengs to Buc- 
touche— Latter Helps in Evi
dence Against Him

chiefly by the railways. There has been 
a further large decrease in railway traf
fic, according to the last week's returns. 
The Northeastern railway company alone 
showing a decrease of $500,000 for the 
week. This has caused a weakening of 
railroad stocks on the stock exchange.

Ottawa, April 3—In his welcoming ad
dress to the delegates to the conference 
trade relations with the AVest Indies, His 
Royal Highness, the Duke of Connaught,

(Canadian Press)(Canadian Press) onLondon, April 3—All the miners in the 
northern counties of England, and a por
tion of those in Scotland, have followed 
the fighting lead of the miners of Lan
cashire and declared against the- resump
tion of work until the minimum rates of 
wages have been definitely fixed, 
will give a majority of the miners in the 
United Kingdom in favor of continuing 
the strike, but it is expected that the 
federation will nevertheless declare it to 
be terminated.

The result of the vote shows that the 
government’s minimum wage act has not 
appealed to the imagination of the men, 
who want the principle of the minimum 
daily wage, translated into a fixed daily

Montreal, April 3—George Bourgouin, 
one of the civil servants dismissed from
the office by the present gdvernment on 
political partizanship charge in the course 
of the late federal elections, is determined 
to investigate all the circumstances sur
rounding the action of the minister of 
railways and canals in despoiling him of 
office and, with that end in view, has en
tered action for $20,000 against Ephrem

said in part:—
“You have come to Ottawa to discuss 

the question of reciprocity between Can
ada and the West Indian colonies or. in 
other words, to discover how those two 
great sub-divisions of the empire may best 
stimulate the trade in their natural pro
ducts to the advantage of the prod 
and consumers. This gives a wide field 
for negotiations and for discussion, and 
alo opens up the great question of 
munications, without which trade cannot 
exist.

“I know the difficulties that lie in your 
way. Had there been no such difficulties 
to be overcome, this conference would 
have been unnecessary, and the jyhole mat
ter might have been settled by correspond- 

But much ground has been cleared, 
by the work of the royal commission 
which sat two years ago, and whose re
port furnishes many valuable data as a 
basis of discussion.

“You « bring to bear on the subject a 
great wealth of knowledge, for you have 
brought from the West Indies a highly re
presentative body of commissioners, and 
we in Canada have given you of our best. 
One of our commissioners in fact, Mr. 
Foster, was engaged on a similar duty 

„ when he visited the West Indies twenty 
two years ago.

“If the trade between Canada and the 
West Indies was worthy of the attention 
of a special mission at that time, how 
much more is it worth considering mow, 
when the march of the progress in Can
ada has so ejnormously augumented her 
trade and when the turn of the wheel has 
restored to the West Indies that property 
which had for a short time, and through 
no fault of their own, partly slipped from 
their grasp.

“I think no one will deny the generosity 
of the action oft the dominion government 
tin giving preference to West Indian sugar 
when the production of that commodity 

threatened with extinction.
“I do not intend to quote a number of 

figures, but I simply wish to réfer to the 
value of sugar exported from British 
Guiana to Canada, 
amounted only to £5,000 and ten years 
later attained the important sum of 
£756,000.

“What has been done in the case of 
one commodity may be done in ^bother.
I don’t mean to say that any party to the 
conference is seeking for concessions. No 

is pleading “in forma pauperis.” Your 
sole object in coming here is to endeavor 
to establish the maximum benefit at the . 
minimum mutual sacrifice; for the West 
Indies have products which we need in 
the Dominion of Canada, and Canada can 
supply commodities which the West In
dies do not produce.

“I wish you every success in attaining 
this most desirable end, and desire in con
clusion to assure all the members of the 
conference of my very deepest interest in 
the work in which they are engaged.”

The delegates were honored by an invi
tation to dinner at government house last 
night. Accompanying the delegates were 
their wives, the members of the Canadian 
cabinet, Sir Chas. Fitzpatrick, Sir Richard 
Cartwright, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Hon. S. 
A. Fisher, Hen. Clifford Sifton, Sir Mac* 
Kenzie Bowell and many members of the 
parliament and senate. Afterwards a re- 

Chicago,. Ills., April 3—Jack Johnson ception was held at which the wives and 
has grown skeptical regarding his proposed daughters of the guests were invited, 
meeting with Jim Flynn, the Pueblo fire
man.

Failure of Jack Curley, promoter of 
the championship bout, to keep an ap
pointment with Johnson last night, leads 
the latter to think that neither Flynn 
nor Curley was serious.

New York, April 3—To avoid any pos
sible misunderstanding at the Olympic 
games, James E. Sullivan of the Ameri- 

committee some time ago Requested 
the Swedish Olympic committee to for
ward full particulars in relation to the 
rule for the weight throwing contests,
(right and left hand), and today received 
a letter stating that in these contests all 
the competitors make their efforts with 

hand and then all the competitors

THEIR FATHER In The United State*
Philadelphia, April 3—Sentiment among 

the workers in the anthracite region 
to be crystallizing in favor of pro

longing the lay off until the operatore 
grant recognition to the union. At a
meeting yesterday near Wilkesbarre, Pa., charges which have been made against 
1,000 miners, mostly Poles, declared that ywen ^ Conner, Boston manager of the
™Wun!Lnît w«Scompani«l bTunion Weste™ Union Telegraph Company and 
recognition. Both operators and miners, for ten years day manager of the New 

w however, seem content to await the result York office of the Associated Press. Pol-
Some of the district boards which arc of the conference to be held in this city jowjng detective work by Mrs. Minnie K. 

to settle the local rates of wages have on April 10, a their Conner, hie wife, Conner was arrested on
been appointed already, but they have not a statutory enarge, Mrs. Alice Blanchard
been able to decide upon their chairman, Orta acre yesterday. , ,
so that these appointments will have to AVhile peace prevailed generally through- 0f Gardiner being named, 
be made by the government. out the Ç06! fields th.eJe.^rf several Mrs. Conner was bom in Halifax thirty-

The number of miners working in the stances of violence. At McAdoo, near one years ago and is a bride of nine 
pits is increasing daily, but not rapidly. Hazleton region, a fire boss employ i i montl)g she is a handsome woman. Be- 
Unwards of 10,000 are now working in one of the cothenes was probaD y a y £ore marriege 6he was secretary to a high 
the Northern Wales coal fields, which is injured in a fight, the direct outcome Western Union official in New York, 
double the figure of yesterday. There has the suspension. Another mine wor Mrs. Blanchard was Miss Alice J. Leblanc 
been some rioting in different parts of the abused him for going to work, and . „ daughter of Mrs. Valentine Leblanc and 
country. At Dunfermline, in Scotland, struggle that'followed the tire 1 was bom in Buctouehe, N. B. thirty-five
the miners stoned the police protecting was fractured.  ■ years ago. She married a Gardner, Mass.,
the non-unionists, who had resumed work. At Cumbola, m the Schuylk g . > man when fifteen years of age but has 
At Pontypool, in Monmouthshire, there dynamite was exploded at the nome o been east on several occasions. She is of 
have also been disturbances, crowds of former mine boss, now dead, whose medium height and of stylish appearance,
striking miners smashing the windows in a clerk in a Reading colliery. yo g A warrant for the arrest of Conner was 
the houses of the'men who have returned foreigner accussed oi doing thegranted after various employes of the
to work. was I 111. gnlrrk Quincy House had testified to his having

The coal which is being raised is taken was exploded to mtimtdate the clerk. registered with Mrs. Blanchard as '
- : 1 ----Blanchard a:

’ "■* Mrs. Conner. rays: ‘.‘It was largely
through me thht Owen got a: position with 
the Western Union. We were to have tak
en a wedding trip to Nova Scotia, but as 
hfe had taken his new position so recently 
I agreed to postpone the trip and we 
passed our honeymoon at the Hotel Thorn- 
dyke here. We were seventeen days to
gether, the longest time I ever spent with 
him. From the first he did not seem to 
want to live here with me. He complained 
that he was financially embarrassed and

____ that it cost too much to support the .twoAt seven o clock this morning the gauge I q£ ug Mogt o£ my life> though, Seemed
showed 42.6 feet, a rise oft e ,to be passed in trains with a valise.

o clock last n g t. ... I “Blanchard was known as Conner’s wife
fieials are stall optimistic that they will, in Broo]dine and he used $41.25 of my 
hold the river within bounds So far al m to t her fura out of storage. He 
the mam levees are intact although several ^ n= legs than $30 a week, 
points are regarded as dangerous “Mrs. Blanchard says she did not know

Suffering among the 2,000 refugees is Uonner WM married. When Mrs. Conner 
making itself felt Tents and eupphes are ,in{orIIled her o£ the situation Mrs. Blan- 
on the way here from several points but chard gaid ahe had been deceived and 
railway washouts prevent their reaching glad,y a861stcd her in obtaining evidence. 
“ere- Conner denies the allegations and says he

will contest the case at a hearing and also 
in the divorce court.

This Former St. Stephen Minister Must 
Pay $34 a Month for Daugh
ter’s Support

(Special to Times)
seems Boston, April 3—New Brunswick and 

Nova Scotia women are involved in
Kmd and Good to Them, But he 

Compelled Them to Go To 
School

Pijon of Beaconsfield, who, he alleges, was 
‘marily instrumental in bringing about

* is dismissal.
ucer=t

The plaintiff, who was in charge of star 
cistical work in connection with the La- 
chine canal, since 1899, represents that it 
was on an affidavit of the defendant that 
the Hon. Mr. Cochrane, minister of rail
ways and canals, acted in the matter. He 
alleges that he learned of this fact only 
when he was notified that his services 
were no longer required.

He says he then proceeded to Ottawa, 
and though he made counter affidavits 
denying the charge, the affidavit being sub
stantiated by the declarations of several 
other people, the minister refused to re
consider his decision.

The plaintiff denies that either (hiring 
or immediately prior to the late campaign 

" he had actively interested himself in mat- 
ftlrs political., either on one side or the 
other.

Boston, April 3—(Special)—Mrs. Eills, 
wife of Rev. John Eills, was awarded the 
custody of their daughter, Olga, by Judge 
Long today in the Springfield probate 
court.

The minister was ordered to pay $34 a 
month for support of the child. Rev. Mr. 
Eills was formerly of St. Stephen, N. B.

com-

Los Angeles, Cal., April 3—Frank and 
Roy Yanes, brothers, aged fifteen and 
thirteen, are in jail here charged with the 
murder of their father, George Yanes, a 
rancher,- near Coinpton. They admitted 
their guilt.

Frank said he and his brothers had 
plotted the slaying of their father and 
both concealed themselves at the road
side. As the elder Yanes approached, 
Frank fired the fatal shot from a re
volver. The boys took $5.85 in money 
from his pockets, loaded the body on a 
mud sled, and, hauling it home, told their 
mother some enemy had killed him.

Both admitted their father had been 
kind to them, and that they had no rea- 

kill him, except that he had com
pelled them to go to school, and they were 
tired of being bossed.

mi
encc.

RIVER HYDRO POWER 
BILL BEFORE THE 

COMMITTEE TODAY

;

son to
Several Interests Heard in Qppo 

sition and R. B. Hanson inMANY ATTEND FUNERAL 
OF HOWARD 0. TRF

tw" i-y

PROFESSORS PLEAD 
GUILTY TH EM 

BOY A BEATING

^Suçposofu
Frederiâon. N. B., April 3-( Special )- 

The St. John river hydro power bill was 
before the corporations committee this 
morning and many interests were repre
sented and protested against the passage 
of the measure. The promoters were re
presented by their solicitors, Messrs. Slipp 
and Hanson, in the person of Mr- Hanson, 
who appeared before the committee. Mr. 
Slipp, M.P.P., for Queens, the chairman 
of the corporation committee, presided.

J. Fraser Gregory made a careful pre
sentation of the objections of the lumber
men, the St. John Log Driving Company, 
and the Fish, Forest and Game Associa
tion. J. Hunter White presented the ob
jections of the St. John Board of Trade, 
and Messrs. Evans and Galbraith spoke 
for the Lorneville fishermen. In pleading 
for the protection of the salmon and shad 
fishermen, Thomas Allen of the Tobique 
Salmon interests made a strong case re
presenting the damage that a dam aêroas 
the river St. John would do to the sal
mon fishing on the Tobique.

J. Fred Taylor, representing the New 
Brunswick Railway, opposed the hill, as 
did J. Fraser Winslow, who appeared for 
the Tobique Salmon Club.

R. B. Hanson replied to the objections, 
asking that no opposition be made to such 
a progressive mov* as was contemplated. 
They proposed to put cheap power into 
the city of St. John and in other centres.

The committee will consider the bill in 
private session at another meeting. There 

hearing this morning on the St. 
John bills in which the delegation are in
terested.

•mm

MISSiSSim IS OVERFLOWING,.y-r=e--- - N . —rf . 55---  . -
—I n spite of the storm the funeral of 

Howard D. Troop, which was held this 
afternoon at three o’clock from his late 
home in Orange street, was attended by 
a large number of citizens. In the cortege 
were many of the most prominent men of 
the city, and the large attendance showed 
the esteem in which Mr. Troop was held. 
The funeral services were conducted by 
Rev. C. R. Flanders and Rev. G. A. Kuhr- 
ing and were of a very impressive nature. 
A choir from Centenary church choir sang 
two hymns, “Rock of Ages” and “Jesus 
Lover of My Soul” two of Mr. Troop’s 
favorite hymns.

The pall bearers were James Manchester, 
Chief Justice Barker, J; L. Thorne, Judge 
McLeod, Dr. A. F. McAvenney and George 
McAvity. Many floral tributes 
ceived from friends and relatives. In
terment was made in Fern hill.

"'V

Grave Danger in the Situation Today—People 
Are Suffering

Woodstock, Ont., April 3—Professors R. 
A. Macdonald, Leon McCrimmon and 
Vincent Price pleaded guilty last evening 
to charges of assaulting H. V. Hoppwood, 
a student at Woodstock College. Judg
ment was reserved till Tuesday.

Mayor Wellford, who is also a doctor, 
said there were red welts a foot long on 
the boy’s back, and every evidence that 
he had' been beaten very severely. Profes
sor McDonald said he punished' the boy. 
He thought he had the right to administer 
the punishment, but knew no rule to that 
effect.

Memphis, Tenn., April 3—With water 
pouring over the lowlands through half a 
dozen gaps in private levees south of Cairo 
and lapping the main embankments at 
several points, the flood situation along the 
Mississippi river this morning is grave.

Officially it is predicted that the stage 
at Memphis will reach forty-five feet. 
Yesterday forty-four feet was forecasted 

the probable maximum, but today the 
prediction was revised.

which, in 1899-00,seven

were re-

NIRS. EDDY EL CASE SETTLED one
as

' 1JANIES IN A HUFF
Attleboro, April 3—George W. Baker, 

nephew of the late Mrs. Mary Baker 
Eddy, leader of the Chrisffan Science 
Church, confirms a report from New 
Hampshire that he has accepted a settle
ment in the Eddy will case.

Mr. Baker, whose home is in Tilton, N. 
H., came to Attleboro some time ago and 
has since been employed as a printer in 
an Attleboro establishment.

WRECKAGE 1EUS TALEToronto, Ont., April 3—Sir James Whit
ney made the following statement in re
gard to the senate’s action in killing the 
■lemiskaming & Northern Ontario rail
way subsidy and the highways measure:

“It is simply an evidence of the dislike 
and hatred which Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
feels for the province of Ontario. For 
years- he has kept his real attitude more 
or less under cover, but he is not attempt-1 
ing to disguise it now. He pretends to 
be an admirer of British institutions, and 
in this matter defies the expressed wish of 
the people of the province.”

ENGLAND AGIST 
STATE-OWNED CABLES

|
Hundred and Thirty Lost With Steamer Koom- 

bana—Also Forty Pearl Fishers Drowned
London, April 3—“We do not favor 

, state owned trans-Atlantic câbles, nor sub- 
inity of the Pearl fishing station at sidies for such* purpose. If any company 
Broome, a small seaport in the Kimberley offered to construct a cable which would 
division of Western Australia. I carry messages at reduced rates, then the

During the typhoon sixty-seven pearl proposal would be welcomed'.” Such was 
fishing boats, belonging to Broome, were Mr. Samuel’s reply to Harry Lawson, 
wrecked and more than forty pearl fish- when the latter asked if the government 
ers lost their lives. proposed to meet the wishes of the Can-

The Koombana was 2,182 tons net. She adian parliament for the establishment of 
was built at Glasgow, in 1900, and was Atlantic cables, 
owned by the Adelaide Steamship Com- Postmaster General Samuels said: 
pany of Adelaide, Australia. “I am aware of the general desire ex

pressed in the Canadian house of commons 
for cheap and easy communication be
tween Canada and' the United Kingdom, a 
desire which is fully snared by His Ma
jesty’s government, but no resolution was 
adopted in favor of any specific rates or 
recommendatory of definite lines of policy. 
The postmaster general of Canada stated 
that he did not think that a state owned 
cable would be necessary. When the ques
tion of a state owned cable to Canada was 
considered by the imperial conference last 
year it was intimated that endeavors were 
being made to obtain a reduction of fifty 
per cent on non-urgent messages in plain 
language and also a possible reduction for 
express telegrams. These reductions have 
since been secured, together with a large 
reduction in rates for the deferred mes- 

ges known as cable letters.
“I do not wish to regard these reduc

tions as final, but I cannot see my way 
to demand further reductions at present.”

In answer to Sir Gilbert Parker, the 
postmaster general said that the govern
ment was not in favor of a state-owned 
cable across the Atlantic.

was no

SAYS TAFT HAS MAJORITY Perth, Western Australia, April 3.— 
Wreckage picked up off the coast appears 
to seal the fate of the fifty passengers and 
the eighty men of the crew of the Brit
ish steamer Koombana, which has not 
been seen since a disastrous typhoon pre
vailed on the northwest coast of western 
Australia during the last week in March.

The wreckage of the Koombana, which 
belongs to Adelaide, was found in the vic-

LATE SPORT NEWSWashington, April 3—-Mr. Hills, secre
tary to the president, issues a statement 
declaring that a majority of the Repub
lican national committee is aligned with 
the president and against Colonel Roose
velt.

WEATHER/xw-soow' X
)tuaw'.Vj :

CONFESSES MURDERDEATH OF MRS. W. L. HAMM.
The death of Mrs. Mary Isabel Hamm, 

L. Hamm of G. E.wife of Wellington 
Barbour Sc Co., Ltd., occurred this morn
ing at her- home, 15 Wellington Row, Mrs. 
Hamm was fifty-five years of age and was 
a daughter of the late Joseph Horncastle 
of this city. Besides her husband, she is 
survived by one son, Joseph L. H. Hamm, 
recently of Winnipeg, who is in the city 
at present, and one daughter, Mrs. Lam- 
bord, who is also residing here. The fun
eral arrangements will be announced later.

TORONTO PAIR WE 
STOPPED AT BORDER

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT
AGENCY IN NEW HAMPSHIRE

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Stu- 
part, director of me- 
terological service.

Nichols Says He Was Paid $1,500 
to Kill Dr. Helene Knabee£3

ca:l
'Boston, April 3-(Special)-The Cana

dian government is making an effort to re
patriate French-Canadians in New Eng
land'. Headquarters have been opened in 
Manchester, N. H., with Albian Lariviere 
as agent. _________

Portsmouth, N. H. April 3—The mystery 
surrounding the murder of Dr. Helene 
Knabe, one of the best known of women 
physicians in the United States, who was 
found dead, throat slashed from ear to 
ear, last October in Indianapolis, has been 
solved.

Seth Nicholas, a deserter frdm the U. S. 
S. Dixie, has confessed to Chief of Police 
Entwistk that it was he who murdered 
Doctor Knabe, and that he had been paid 
$1300 by a man named Knight to desert 
the navy and put the doctor out of the 
way,’ The man seemed a nervous wreck.

Now Police Suspect Man Was 
Engaged in White Slave Traffic /

Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto.
Forecasts—Strong northwesterly winds, 

clearing and cold. Thursday, westerly 
winds, fine and milder.

Synopsis—The disturbance which is not 
very pronounced is centred near Halifax, 
and is moving quickly eastward. The 
weather continues cold from Ontario to 
Nova Scotia, while summerlike conditions 
prevail in the west.
Banks and American ports, strong north
west winds.

CAMP ENTERED.
The camp at Saints’ Rest, known as 

“Cote Dorion,” was entered some time 
this week, and those who gained admission 
helped themselves to some valuables in 
silverware and other prized articles, be
sides ransacking rooms and drawers in 
which there was a supply of old clothes. 
It is thought by the owners that the camp 

broken into on Sunday by two sus-

Windsor, April 3—In the arrest of Tofik 
Leon,- a Syrian, who says he is a barber, 
and lives in Toronto, the police believe 
they may have uncovered one of the many 
“underground” routes used in the white 
slave traffic between Canada and the 
United States. Immigration Inspector Ma
son, who made the arrest, found Dorothy 
Cadieux, also of Toronto, in company with 
the Syrian, and brought both to police 
headquarters here for a further investiga
tion.

The girl says she is seventeen years old 
but with dresses only to her shoe tops 
looks at least three years younger. She 
is of French-Canadian nationality and pret
ty. According to her story, she is an or
phan, and had been employed as a nurse 
girl. She met Leon, she says, and he in
duced her after only a brief acquaintance 
to accompany him to Detroit, where he 
promised to marry her. They were stopped 
by the American officers and sent back 
to Windsor as “undesirables.”

one
with the other hand. The best efforts 
with each hand will be considered and add
ed together to determine the competition.REV. H. S. MAHOOD MASHED

sa
PUNCH 10 STIMULATE 

INTEREST IN ST. 101
PROPERTY' IN M DAYS UNIONIST M.P.’S IN

Local friends will be greatly interested 
in a wedding performed today in Oshawa,
Ont., when Rev. Heber S. Mahood was 
united in marriage to Mies Rhea Schofield, 
daughter of Mrs. Ada Schofield of that 
place.

Mr. Mahood who is pastor of the Con
gregational church in this city, left here 
on Monday for Oshawa and will probably 
return after a honeymoon trip through 

- Upper Canada. Rev. Dr. Morison is sup
plying in his place.

mcintyre was here.
A promising young boxer from Sydney,

C. B., passed through St. John on Monday 
on his way to Saskatoon where he will 
box on April 15. He is known as 
“Mickey” McIntyre and is also “the pride 
of Glace Bay” where he has made his 
headquarters for some time. At Saska
toon he will meet Young Cossack who has 
a record of thirty contests with no defeats.
Tommy Bums, former heavyweight cham- Toronto, April 3—Yesterday was the 

BATTLE LINE. pion, will referee the bout. McIntyre last day for the Conservatives to file a
8 8 “Trebia ” Captain Starratt, for is accompanied by his manager Jack protest against the return of Hon. George 

Fjeilbacka Town’and Buenos Ayres, sailed McRae and he intends to remain in the I’. Graham in South Renirew. No protest 
from the Tyne today. west. waa filed-

To the Grand
XJwas

picious looking persons who were seen in 
the vicinity.

Saint John Observatory.
The time ball on customs building is 

hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full 
elevation at 12.59, and drops at 1 p. m. 
Standard time of the 60th Meridian, equiv
alent to five hours Greenwich mean time.

Local Weather Report at Noon.

EASTER EGGS.
The egg market for Easter gives prom

ise of being quite liberally supplied and it 
is thought that the prices will be lower. 
Today they sold at 22 cents. Ham is bring
ing from 17 to 18 cents, and bacon from 
13 to 14. There were large quantities of 
Irish potatoes selling in the city today at 
$2A0 a barrel.

BELFAST INVASIONAn interesting side light on real estate 
transactions in St. John 114 years ago is 
given by a copy of a historic document in 
the possession of Clarence Ward. It is 
the account rendered by an auctioneer for 
the sale of property on November 28, 1798.
The auctions in those days were held in
doors, in the old Coffee House, where the 
Bank of Montreal now stands. Having 
secured a group pHSidders, it was evident
ly necessary to (ftimulate their enthusiasm 
a bit before they would reach the proper 
state of mind to invest in St. John real 
estate in those days. The evidence of this 
is given in the bill of expenses, which in
dues a charge of £3.10.0 for punch. As 
rum was only two shillings a gallon in 
those days it seemed to require a consid
erable amount of it to secure the desired on there is in preparation for the Union

ist demonstration.

DIED LAST NIGHT.
The death of William Patterson, which 

occurred last evening at his home, 7 
Pokiok Road, will cause regret among 
many friends, with whom he was a favor- 

He was well known about North 
End and his illness had brought forth ex
pressions of sympathy from his numerous- 
acquaintances. He was about twenty-four 
years of age and had been in poor health 
for some time. Several months ago he 
went west for his health but returned a 
few weeks ago but little improved. The 
young man is survived by his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Patterson, and by 
four brothers and two young sisters. The 
brothers are Frederick and Charles, in Cal
gary. Alta., and Frank and Harry with 
the C. P. R. in this city. The funeral will 
be held at 2.30 p. m. tomorrow,

Londên, April 3—Seventy Unionist M. 
P’s will leave for Belfast at the end of 
the week to participate in a demonstra
tion on Tuesday. Bonar Law will receive 
an address emphasizing Ulster’s adherence 
to the union and declaring Ireland’s wants 
to be supplied ten-fold more efficiently by < 
the imperial than they could be by a home 
rule parliament.

In reply to a question in the House of 
Commons, Premier Asquith said that the 
government had no fears of an uprising 
in Ulster and' added, amid laughter, that 
he understood the drilling which is going

Wednesday, April 3
Highest temperature during last 24 hrs 37 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hrs 28 

at noon

ite.

31Temperature 
Humidity at noon 
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

, 32 degrees Fall.), 29.37 inches.
Wind at noon—Direction northeast, veloc

ity sixteen miles per hour; snow, 
game date last yeai^-Highest temperature 

33; lowest 12; clear.
D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

92 i, RETURNED TODAY.
Any anxiety which might 

tertained as to the welfare of David A. 
Roberts of Main street, North End, was 
dispelled today by his returning to his 
home from Fairvale where he was visit
ing his brother-in-law, Frank Roberts.

have been en-

Hon. Mr. Graham Holds Seat j

R. S. Carter, C. S. P., of Washington, 
I) arrived in the city on the Boston 
train this morning and went through on 
the Halifax express.

results.
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